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ABSTRACf 

Tripartite rhizosphere (host, fungus, and rhizobacterial) interactions were 

studied to determine the mechanism(s) associated with lack of oospore germination 

and host colonization by Pythium aphanidermatum at soil temperatures below 27°C. 

Results indicate that rhizobacterial competition for nutrients was responsible for the 

general supression of pathogen activity at low soil temperature. In general less than 

25% host colonization occured at 20°C whereas greater than 90% colonization 

recroded at 27°C. However, when bacterial competition was reduced or eliminated 

by the addition of vancomycin, host colonization at 20°C increased to 83%. 

Competition between the fungus and the resident rhizobacterial population was also 

shown to occur prior to any significant increase in bacterial multiplication. The 

generation time of bacteria in undisturbed rhizosphere soil was estimated at about 

8 hrs at both 20 and 27°C. Whereas both the rate and percentage germination of 

oospores were increased significantly at both 20 and 27°C in the rhizosphere soil if 

bacterial competition was inhibited by the addition of vancomycin. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The rhizosphere, as defined by Hiltner (13), is the zone of enhanced microbial 

activity around roots. These microbes, some of which may be beneficial or 

detrimental, compete for the available nutrients and presumably influence, either 

directly or indirectly, the growth and development of plants (2, 8, 21). Some of the 

detrimental microbes, however, are generally considered to be weak competitors (6, 

23) and their occasional and sporadic success in colonizing the root is attributed to 

their ability to respond rapidly to temporal but favorable environmental fluctuations 

in the rhizosphere (23). Thus, detrimental microbes are opportunistic and as such, 

they may be subjected to manipulations which would alter their success rate in 

colonizing the root (3, 8, 24). However, such manipulations, achieved by genetic 

alterations of the plant or cultural and biological modification of the soil 

environment, are dependant upon knowledge of the distribution, population dynamics 

and interactions of microorganisms in the rhizosphere. 

Presumably, the outcome of microbial interactions are dependent upon the 

proximity of the various populations to each other. Numerous qualitative and 

quantitative studies have been conducted regarding the composition and distribution 

of microbes in the rhizosphere/rhizoplane (1, 22, 31). However, almost all the 

methods used in these studies are totally disruptive to their natural distribution. 

Direct microscopic studies indicated that bacterial colonies on the rhizoplane are 
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aggregated and occupy between 7 to 15% of the surface area (12, 18, 20). Whether 

this is the actual distribution, however, is not known with certainty since roots were 

washed prior to microscopic observation. Recently, the in situ pattern of distribution 

of bacteria colonies on the rhizosphere has been shown via root print technique (23). 

This is the only available information on the in situ spatial distribution of bacteria 

on the rhizoplane and results showed that bacterial colonies were not uniformly 

distributed and occupied about 12% of the surface area of the rhizoplane. 

In addition to their distribution, the generation time of microbes may be 

important in determining the outcome of any interactions between competing 

populations. Quantitative studies of the dynamics of bacterial populations in the 

rhizosphere of greenhouse-grown plants indicated that bacterial generation times vary 

from 3 to 39 hours (3, 4, 11, 19). However, no study has been made of the generation 

time of bacteria in the rhizosphere and/or rhizoplane under field conditions. As 

previously stated, many detrimental microbes are generally considered to be weak 

competitors and/or opportunistic and their success rate in colonizing the root is 

attributed to their ability to respond rapidly to temporal but favorable environmental 

fluctuations in the rhizosphere. 

The overall objective of my research was to evaluate the in vivo rhizosphere

rhizoplane interactions between a soil-borne, root-infecting fungus (Pythium 

iij2hanidermatum Edson, Fitzp.), its host (sugarbeet, Beta vulgaris L.), and the 

resident bacterial flora. This particular host pathogen combination was specifically 
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chosen as a model system for such a study for several reasons. 

First, Pythium aphanidermatum is regarded as an opportunistic, root-infecting 

fungus (6, 23). Previous studies (5, 15,) have shown that penetration and infection of 

the tap root of mature sugarbeets by this fungus coincides with the onset of specific 

soil temperatures (~ 27°C for 12 consecutive hrs/day at the 10 cm soil depth) which 

occur about 8 to 9 months after planting. Infection sites on the mature tap root are 

restricted to the smooth surface of the expanded portion of the tap root (29). Lack 

of infection or disease prior to the occurrence of conducive soil temperatures was 

shown not to be related to host age or lack of pathogen inoculum in the rhizosphere 

(5). In vivo studies showed that high populations of exogenously dormant oospores 

occur in rhizosphere soil (within 1 mm of the sugarbeet rhizoplane) throughout the 

entire growing season. Additionally, in vitro studies showed that oospores are capable 

of germination, as well as vegetative growth, over a wide temperatures range (15 to 

40°C). (26, 30). These results suggested that some factor(s), other than (or in 

addition to) specific soil temperatures, influence the specific timing of the onset of 

root infection under field conditions. 

Second, sugarbeets were chosen as the model host for the following reasons. 

As a result of extensive lateral growth of the tap root and resultant compression of 

adjacent soil, intact sections (each measuring up to 100 cm2
) of undisturbed 

rhizosphere soil bearing the impression of the expanded portion of the sugarbeet tap 

root can be collected from field grown sugarbeets. The large surface area of these 
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imprints, in addition to the large surface area of the tap root itself, has facilitated 

determination of the in situ spatial distribution of oospore population densities of 

Pythium aphanidermatum in undisturbed rhizosphere soil (29). Moreover, it helped 

to assess the in situ spatial distribution of bacterial populations on the rhizoplane of 

the sugarbeet tap root(27). 

The specific objectives of my study were to determine (1) the in situ spatial 

distribution of bacteria in rhizosphere soil, (2) the rate of oospore germination and 

generation time of bacteria in undisturbed rhizosphere soil, and (3) the influence of 

bacterial competition, mediated by soil temperature and moisture,on host 

colonization by Pythium aphanidermatum. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Root and soil samples. 

Root and rhizosphere soil samples were obtained from 6 to 8 months old 

sugarbeet (~vulgaris L) plants grown in a furrow-irrigated field plot study located 

at the University of Arizona Campbell Avenue Farm in Tucson, AZ. The soil type 

at this location was a loam, pH 7.25 (51.9% sand, 33.0% silt, and 15.1% clay). The 

crop was irrigated every 14 days and, unless otherwise specified, all root and soil 

samples were collected immediately prior to irrigation. The soil moisture content (10 

cm soil depth) at time of collection was 6.8% which was at or near the permanent 

wilting point. 

Individual sugarbeet tap roots (Fig 1), together with adjacent intact sections 

of rhizosphere soil bearing the impression of the root-soil interface (RSI), were 

carefully extracted from the field by spading (Fig 2,3). Root and RSI sections of soil 

were transported to the laboratory and processed within 3 hrs after collection. 

Rhizoplane-rhizosphere bacterial population studies. 

Quantitative estimates of the distribution and population sizes of aerobic 

bacteria per unit area of the rhizoplane of the tap roots of mature sugarbeets was 

assessed as follows. Individual root segments, bearing 1 cm2 of surface area, were 

excised from the expanded portion of the tap root, placed in 200 m1 of sterile 

~-~-~-~---~-------
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distilled water in a 250 m1 flask containing glass beads and vortexed for 15 min. 

Serial 10-fold dilutions were made and 0.1 ml aliquot of appropriate dilutions were 

plated in triplicate on King's medium B (16). Colony counts were made after 72 hrs 

of incubation at 27°C. Fluorescent bacterial colonies were enumerated under 

ultraviolet light (360 nm). Resultant bacterial colonies were expressed as colony

forming units per cm2 of rhizoplane. 

Quantitative assessment of the distribution, and population dynamics of 

resident bacteria per unit area of rhizosphere soil was assessed as follows. Intact 

sections of rhizosphere soil were placed (RSI side up) on a bed of vermiculite in 

plastic trays and sufficient water was added to the vermiculite to saturate the 

rhizosphere sections. This procedure was considered to simulate capillary movement 

of water into the RSI under field conditions. Trays containing the rhizosphere 

sections were then incubated at various temperatures. After various intervals of time, 

which ranged from 0 to 24 hrs, individual soil samples, 1 cm2 and 0.1 cm deep and 

weighing 0.4 g, were scrapped from the RSI of each rhizosphere section and placed 

in 200 m1 of SDW in a 250 ml flask containing glass beads and vortexed for 15 min. 

Serial 10-fold dilutions were made· and processed as described above. Resultant 

bacterial colonies were expressed as colony-forming unites per g of· soil. All 

experiments were repeated 3 to 5 times over a 3 month period. 
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Distribution and cermination of oospore of Pythium aphanidermatum in rhizosphere 
mil 

The in situ spatial distribution of P. aphanidermatum per unit area (cm2) of 

the RSI of individual sections of rhizosphere soil was determined by a modified 

potato bait method (14, 29). Pieces of fresh potato tuber tissue, 1 cm2 and 0.3-cm 

thick, were placed 1 cm apart on the RSI of each of the 16 rhizosphere sections (Fig 

4). A water agar slice (0.5 cm2 and 3-mm thick) was then placed on top of the potato 

tissue and incubated for 48 hrs at 27°C. Water agar slices were then removed, placed 

on a selective medium (7) and incubated at 37°C. The percentage of water agar slices 

colonized by £. aphanidermatum was determined after 24 hrs. The number of pieces 

of bait used on each RSI was governed by the surface area of the RSI on each 

rhizosphere section of soil. 

In addition to determination of the spatial distribution of P. 'aphanidermatum 

in rhizosphere soil, studies were also conducted regarding the effect of various 

incubation temperatures on the speed of oospore germination and the rate of germ 

tube growth in undisturbed rhizosphere soil. Sections of soil bearing the impression 

of the RSI of mature sugarbeet tap roots were collected as previously described, 

placed on bed of vermiculite and incubated for 2 hrs at 20, 27, and 32°C. Mter 

temperature equilibration, the rhizosphere soil sections were brought to saturation. 

The water used was also pre-incubated at the respective temperatures prior to use. 

Immediately after irrigation, 0.5 ml of a suspension of exogenously dormant snail-
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excreted oospores (containing 2 X 1<r oospores/ml) were dispensed onto marked 

sites on the surface of the RSI sectio.ns. Preliminary in vitro studies showed that 88%. 

of the oospores were germinable. Artificially infested rhizosphere soil samples were 

then replaced at their respective incubation temperatures. Direct observation of 

oospore behavior in the rhizosphere soil at various time intervals was accomplished 

by microscopic examination of stained soil smears. Percentage of oospore 

germination as well as germ tube length, was expressed as the average of three 

counts, 50 oospores/count per incubation temperature or treatment. 

Host colonization by Pythium aphanidermatum 

A quantitative bioassay (29), which permits evaluation of the absolute 

inoculum potential of ~. aphanidermatum and simulates microbial interactions 

occurring in the rhizosphere, was used to determine the influence of soil temperature 

and bacterial competition on host colonization by ~. aphanidermatum. A naturally 

infested, air-dried field soil, containing 16 ± 2 oospores/ g of soil, was placed in petri 

dishes (150 X 50 mm). The petri dishes were then placed at 20 and 27°C for 2 hours. 

After temperature equilibration, the soil in the dishes was brought to saturation with 

either sterile distilled water (SDW) or SDW containing 2000 p,g/ml Vancomycin. The 

antibiotic solution, as well as the SDW, were also pre-incubated at 20 and 27°C prior 

to their use. Vancomycin was used to inhibit bacterial growth. Preliminary study 

showed that vancomycin at the concentration used did not have any effect on oospore 

- .. --.--. ----------
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germination or the growth of f. aphanidermatum. Immediately after the soil samples 

were irrigated, 20 pieces of fresh potato tuber tissue, 1 cm2 X 0.3 cm thick, were 

placed 1 cm apart on the surface of the soil in each dish. The baited samples were 

then replaced at their respective incubation temperatures. Mer various time 

intervals, which ranged from 1 to 72 hours, baits were removed, washed in running 

tap water for 5 minutes, blotted dry, plated on a selective medium, and incubated at 

37°C, The percentage of baits colonized by f. aphanidermatum was determined after 

24 hrs. Each experiment was replicated and repeated three times. 

In addition to determination of the percentage of baits colonized by f. 

aphanidermatum, which reflects the effects of the various treatments on the 

pathogen-host interaction, estimates were also conducted regarding the effects of 

these various treatments on the population dynamics of the resident bacterial flora 

in the soil. Population densities of aerobic bacteria were determined in soil samples 

collected prior to (0 time) and at various time intervals (4, 8, 12,24, and 48 hours) 

after baiting. A 0.4 g sample of soil, collected directly underneath each bait to a 

depth of 1 nun (equivalent to rhizosphere soil) and 1 cm away from the baits 

(equivalent to non-rhizosphere soil), was placed in 200 ml of SDW in a 250 ml flask 

containing glass beads and vortexed for 15 minutes. Serial 10-fold dilutions were 

made, and a 0.1 ml aliquots of appropriate dilutions were plated in triplicate on 

Kings'B medium (16). Resultant bacterial colonies were expressed as colony forming 

units per gram of soil. 
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Fig 1 A photograph of the rhizoplane of a mature sugarbeet tap root. 



Fig 2 A photograph of an intact section of rhizosphere soil bearing the 
impression of the root-soil interface of a mature sugarbeet tap root. 

20 
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Fig 3 A schematic drawing of sugarbeet root-soil interface section. 
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Fig 4 A photograph of undisturbed root-soil interface section assayed with the 
potato bait method 
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RESULTS 

Rhizoplane-rhizosphere bacterial population 

Bacterial populations in undistributed rhizosphere soil, as well as on the 

rhizoplane of the tap roots of mature sugarbeets (which was collected in the field 

immediately prior to a scheduled irrigation and assayed in the laboratory) were not 

uniformly distributed and exhibited a wide range of variation (Fig 5). For 

example,the bacterial population per unit area excised from the rhizoplane of an 

individual tap root ranged from 6.6 to 16.0 X 1Q7cfu/cm2 and the range in populati~n 

sizes per unit area of the rhizoplane also varied significantly from sugarbeet to 

sugarbeet (4.2 to 25.9 cfu/ cm2
). Similar ranges in variation in total bacterial 

populations were also recorded per unit area of rhizosphere soil both within and 

between individual rhizospheres (Fig 5). Higest bacterial populations were recorded 

at the 6 cm soil depth (5.2 X 107 cfu/g of rhizosphere soil. 

Upon a simulated irrigation bacterial populations in undistributed rhizosphere 

soil doubled in about 8 hrs and then the populations declined over time (Table 1). 

These latter studies were conducted in the laboratory on intact rhizosphere soil 

sections. A similar generation time was also recorded in rhizosphere soil collected 

in the field immediately prior to an irrigation and at 8 hrs subsequent to an 

irrigation. However, under field conditions the bacterial population in rhizosphere 

soil continued to increase over time (Table 2). The reason for this discrepancy 
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between population dynamics in the field versus my result in the laboratory most 

likely resided in the fact that under field conditions, a continuous supply of 

exogenous nutrients (ie-root exudates) was present. In order to simulate the influence 

of root exudates on the popUlation dynamics of rhizobacteria, intact sections of 

rhizosphere soil were collected in the field, brought to the laboratory and amended 

as follows: Immediately prior to simulated irrigation, 1 cm2 pieces of freshly cut 

potato tuber tissue was placed on the RSI of the rhizosphere sections. Bacterial 

populations in soil immediately under the potato tuber tissue was assessed at various 

time intervals. Consistent with results obtained in the field, bacterial populations in 

the 'rhizosphere' of the potato tuber tissue doubled within 8 hrs, and continued to 

increase over the duration of the experiment (ie-24 hrs). Incubation temperature did 

not have a significant influence on the generation time of rhizobacteria. 

The population densities of total bacteria and fluorescent pseudomonds seems 

to be influenced by season (Table 3). Soil temperatures at the 10 cm depth were 

recorded between adjacent sugarbeets. The data obtained indicated that with 

increasing soil temperatures, corresponding to the advance of summer season, both 

total bacteria counts and fluorescent pseudomonds decreased considerably. In this 

study, colonies from different sampling dates yielded only 0 to 5% fluorescent 

pseudomonds. 
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Bacterial Population Rhizoplane Soil Depth (cm) Rhizosphere Bacterial Population 

X 107 CFU Icm2 X 107 CFU/g 

Ran2!- Mean Mean Range 

(4.2-10.0) =S.8c 2-4 =3.4b (2.S-4.6) 

(6.6-IS.0) = 12.0b = 5-8 =5.20 (4.2-6.4) 

(20.3- 25.9) = 23.90 10-12 =3.3b (1.6 - 5.3) 

Non-rhizosphere Soil = 1.9 X 107 CFU I 9 Soil 

Fig 5. Bacterial populations in the rhizoplane-rhizosphere of field grown sugarbeets 

N 
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Table 1 

Time 

(Hours) 

0 

4 

8 

12 

16 

24 

Bacterial generation time in undisturbed 
rhizosphere soil at different temperatures 

X 107 cfu/g of soil 

Temperature 

15°C 20°C 

No No. No 

Bait Baita Bait Bait Bait 

3.2c 4.3c 3.1b 3.7c 4.6b 

6.1a 9.0b 7.3a 7.8b 9.8a 

4.2b 1O.6b 3.9b 8.6b 9.3a 

4.1b 12.1a 3.1b 12.0a 5.8b 

26 

27°C 

Bait 

6.6c 

13.9b 

14.8b 

16.5a 

Means followed by the same letter(s) within a column are not significantly different 
from each other (P < 0.05) using Duncan's Multiple Range Test. 

a bacterial populations in rhizosphere soil immediately under a lcm2 pieces of 
potato tuber tissue which was placed on the surface of the rhizosphere soil 
section. 



Table 2 Bacterial generation time in undisturbed rhizosphere 
soil under field conditions 

X 107 cfu/g of soil 

(Hours) 

o 5.9c 

8 13.5b 

24 15.4a 

'27 

Means indicated by different letters are significantly different from each other (P < 
0.05) using Duncan's Multiple Range Test. 

a o = immediately prior to irrigation and at 8 and 24 hours after an irrigation. 



Table 3 

Sampling Date 

04-07-89 

04-28-89 

05-09-89 

05-23-89 

06-06-89 

06-20-89 

07-04-89 

07-18-89 

08-02-89 

Seasonal variation in bacterial populations in 
undisturbed rhizosphere soil under field conditions 

X 107 cfu/g of soil 

Total Bacterial Fluorescent Temperature 

C 

Populations Pseudomonds Max Min 

3.20e 0.30ab 17 15 

4.20e 0.30ab 19 16 

11.10a 0.50a 19 17 

6.70d 0.20ab 24 21 

10.60ab 0.30ab 26 24 

9.60abc OAOa 26 23 

8.50cd 0.08b 28 27 

8.00ed 0.03b 28 25 

7.60ed O.OOb 27 25 

28 

Means followed by the same letter(s) within a column are not significantly different 
from each other (P < 0.05) using Duncan's Multiple Range Test. 
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In situ distribution and germination of oospores of Pythium aphanidermatum in 
undistributed rhizosphere soil 

Pythium aphanidermatum was isolated from 15 of the 16 rhizosphere sections 

assayed by the potato bait method (Table 4). The mean number of lcm2 RSlsites 

assayed per rhizosphere section was 6.44 ± 1.26 and about 50% (3.19 ± 1.68) of 

these sites harbored an infectious population of the fungus. 

Direct observation showed that oospore germination occurred in RSI sections 

within 4 hrs and progressively increased to a maximum of 53 and 71% after 12 hrs 

incubation at 27 and 32°C, respectively. At 20°C, however,germinated oospores were 

observed only after 8 hrs of incubation and reached a maximum of 16% after 12 hrs 

(Fig 6). These results illustrate the effect of temperature on oospore germination. 

Germ tube growth rates of P. aphanidermatum were also influenced by temperature. 

Growth rates of 146, 636, and 675 p,m/ hr were recorded at 20, 27, and 32°C, 

respectively (Table 5). Oospore germination in the above studies occurred in the 

presence of a resident bacterial population and a limited supply of nutrients (ie -

release of nutrients following air-drying of soil). Additional studies were therefore 

conducted to determine if the rate and/or percentage of oospore germination could 

be influenced by the addition of an exogenous source of nutrients (ie - simulating 

root exudates moving into the rhizosphere) and/or inhibition of bacterial competition 
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for utilization of these nutrients. Intact sections of rhizosphere soil, artificially 

infested with snail-ingested oospore, were (1) drenched with 1% asparagine and (2) 

drenched with 1% asparagine containing 200 f,lg/ml vancomycin. Rhizosphere 

sections were also, autoclaved prior to infestation with oospores and then amended 

with asparagine. Amended rhizosphere soil sections were then incubated at 27°C and 

oospore germination was assayed as described above. 

Relative to the behavior of oospores in unamended rhizosphere soil, significant 

increases in percentage germination were recorded in soils amended with the 

antibiotic vancomycin or autoclaved prior to infestation with oospores (Table 6). No 

significant increases were rrecorded in soil amended with asporgine. 

Host colonization by P. aphanidermatum: 

Colonization of individual pieces of bait by f. aphanidermatum occurred 

within 1 hour after placement of bait on the surface of naturally infested soil (Fig 7). 

However, the incidence of colonization within the first hour was significantly 

increased in soils amended with vancomycin compared with their respective controls 

at both 20 and 27°C. In the absence of vancomycin and at an incubation temperature 

of 20°C, 13 and 25 per cent of the baits were colonized after 4 and 72 hours, 

respectively, whereas, in soil amended with vancomycin, colonization incidence 

increased to 50% after 4 hours and reached a maximum of 83% after 72 hours. At 

an incubation temperature of 27°C, no significant differences were recorded between 
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vancomycin-amended soil and their respective non amended controls after 4 or 72 

hours. The incidence of colonization at 27De was significantly greater than at 20De 

regardless of soil treatments. 

Bacterial population dynamics: 

The effects of vancomycin on bacterial population densities in soil are 

presented in Table 7. Significant populations increase were detected in bulk soil or 

soil collected from the host-soil interface in non vancomycin amended soil after 8 

hours whereas significant bacterial population increases in vancomycin-amended soils 

required 24 to 48 hrs of incubation. Highest bacterial populations occurred in soils 

collected under the bait. 
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Table 4 Occurrence and distribution of Pythium 
aphanidermatum in undisturbed rhizosphere soil 

Number of 
Rhizosphere 1cm2 sites assayed Number of baitsB Percent baits 
Section no. with potato bait colonized by Pa colonization 

1 7 4 57 

2 7 5 71 

3 5 2 40 

4 5 1 20 

5 6 0 0 

6 6 6 toO 
7 8 1 13 

8 4 4 100 

9 5 3 60 

10 7 4 57 

11 9 5 55 

12 7 2 28 

13 6 2 33 

14 7 "4 57 

15 7 4 57 

16 7 4 57 
Mean ± SE = 6.44 ± 1.26 3.19 ± 1.68 50.3 

B Pa = Pythium aphanidermatum 
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Table 5 Influence of soil temperature on germ tube growth rate of 
P. aphanidermatum in undisturbed rhizosphere soil 

Treatments Micron/hour 

146 

636 

675 

Mean of three readings each with 50 oospore 

34 



Table 6 - Influence of soil amendment on germination of oospores of 
P. aphanidermatum in the .rhizosphere soil at 27°C 

% Germination 

1% ASP 1% ASP 

Sampling 1% ASP + + 

Time Check Alone Vanco Auto 

4 17d 24cd 43a 32b 

6 24d 29c 57a 35b 

8 28c 31c 61a 42b 

10 39b 42b 67a 46b 

12 53c 5Sc 78a 68b 

35 

Means followed by the same letter within rows are not significantly different from 
each other (P < 0.05) using Duncan's Multiple Range Test. 

Vanco = Vancomycin, ASP = Asparagine, Auto = Autoclaving 
Sampling time = hours 
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Table 7 

Time 

(Hours) 

0 

4 

8 

12 

24 

48 

Influence of Vancomycin on bacterial 
population dynamics at 20°C. 

X 107 cfu/g of soil 

37 

Without Potato Tissue Under Potato Tissue 

Without With 2000 p,g/ml Without With 2000 p,g/ml 

Vancomycin Vancomycin Vancomycin Vancomycin 

2.4 ± 1.9 2.4 ± 1.9 2.4 ± 1.9 2.4 ± 1.9 

2.9 ± 2.0 2.5 ± 1.2 3.9 ± 2.0 3.2 ± 1.2 

4.9 ± 2.0 2.8 ± 1.0 5.1 ± 1.3 3.9 ± 1.0 

5.9 ± 1.3 3.2 ± 1.0 7.2 ± 1.9 4.1 ± 1.2 

6.6 ± 1.6 3.1 ± 1.5 11.3 ± 2.3 4.8 ± 1.5 

7.7 ± 3.9 4.7 ± 1.6 13.2 ± 2.6 8.6 ± 1.7 

Values are means of three experiments, and three replicates/experiment. Variation 
expressed as standard error. 
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DISCUSSION 

The overall objective of my study was to determine the mechanism(s) 

associated with lack of oospore germination and host colonization by Pythium 

aphanidermatum at soil temperatures below 27°C. Results indicate that rhizobacterial 

competition for nutrients is responsible for the general suppression of pathogen 

activity at low soil temperatures. Little or no oospore germination or host 

colonization (25%) occu!red at 20°C whereas greater than 90% colonization occurred 

at 27°C. However, when bacterial competition was eliminated or reduced by the 

addition of an antibiotic (vancomycin) to the soil, host colonization at 20°C increased 

to 83%. These results dramatically illustrate the effect(s) of temperature on the 

outcome of competition between a root-infecting pathogen and the resident 

microflora (particularly bacteria) in the root-soil interface. It also shows that Pythium 

aphanidermatum is a poor competitor. 

The rate and incidence of oospore germination, as well as germ tube growth 

rates, were significantly reduced at 20°C compared to 27°C. For example, about 20% 

of the oospores germinated within 4 hrs in rhizosphere soil at 27°C but required 8 

to 12 hrs at 20°C. Germ tube growth rates at 27°C were also about 4 times faster 

than at 20°C. The generation time (doubling time = 8 hrs) of the resident bacterial 

population in rhizosphere soil was apparently not affected by soil temperature. Thus 

at low soil temperatures the relative competitive advantage (ie - the advantage of one 
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organism over another as determined by their respective growth rates) for utilization 

of nutrients required for microbial growth apparently favors the rhizobacteria over 

the pathogen. When bacteria competition is inhibited at 20°C, the relative 

competitive advantage goes to the fungus. At high soil temperature (27°C or greater), 

the fungus, by virtue of its speed and rate of germination, also has the competitive 

advantage over the resident bacterial population in the rhizosphere. 

The above scenario is based upon comparisons of the relative growth rates of 

competing rhizosphere microorganisms and such comparisons as well as similar 

conclusions have been reported for several other tripartite rhizosphere (host, fungus, 

and bacterial antagonists) interactions (17,19). However, generation times alone may 

not be the only factor involved in determining the outcome of competition. Host 

colonization by Pythium aphanidermatum, assessed by the potato bait method which 

simulates rhizosphere-rhizoplane interactions, occurred within 1 hr after placement 

of bait on the surface of naturally-infested field soil. The incidence of host 

colonization within the first hour of incubation, as well as subsequent durations of 

incubation, was dramatically and significantly increased at both 20 and 27°C when 

bacterial competition was reduced or inhibited by the addition of vancomycin to the 

soil. The doubling time for resident bacteria in the 'rhizosphere' of the bait was 

approximately 8 hrs, a time frame which was shown also to occur in the rhizosphere 

under field conditions. These results indicate that in naturally-infested soil, 

suppression of pathogen activity occurs perhaps almost immediately but definitely 
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prior to any significant multiplication of the resident bacterial antagonists. A similar 

time-course scenario was recently reported (19) with regards to the dynamics of seed 

colonization by Pythium uItimum versus Pseudomonas (which was applied as a seed 

treatment). The specific antagonistic mechanism involved in the early tripartite 

interaction in soil has not been identified but in vitro studies indicate that antibiosis 

may be involved (19). Similar conclusions were reported by Lifshitz et al (17) who 

investigated the nature of Pythium suppression by Trichoderma spp. However, results 

of an investigation by Elad and Chet (to) indicated that antibiosis was not involved 

and that competition for nutrients (ie - host exudates) between~. aphanidermatum 

and certain bacteria (applied either to the seed or soil) was correlated with 

suppression of root disease in greenhouse studies. Oospore germination was 

decreased in the presence of these bacteria. In my study the addition of antibodies 

increased oospore germination Table 6. Similar result was reported by Cook (9) who 

studied the germination of chlamydospores of Fusarium sol ani. 

Although soil temperature plays a primary role in determination of the out 

come of competition between Pythium aphanidermatum and the resident bacterial 

flora, soil moisture is also equally important. Soil moisture levels under field 

conditions can fluctuate dramatically (0 to - 15 bars) depending on the frequency 

of irrigation or rain. Previous studies have demonstrated that oospore germination 

and host colonization by Pythium aphanidermatum is restricted to soil moisture levels 

between 0 and -1 bar (25). Similarly, maximum bacterial activity also occurs at these 
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same matrix potentials (8). Based upon the apparent sensitivity of Pythium 

aphanidermatum to bacterial competition, as shown in my investigation, the question 

arises as to the precise timing of root colonization by Pythium aphanidermatum 

under field conditions. My hypothesis is that oospore germination and host 

colonization occurs primarily within a short period of time (perhaps 1 to 2 hrs) 

immediately following an irrigation or rain. Pathogen, as well as bacterial, activity 

in rhizosphere soil would be negligible (or at least quiescent) immediately prior to 

an irrigation or rain. Upon irrigation intense competition for utilization of soluble 

nutrients would occur. However, Pythium aphanidermatum would, depending on the 

temperature, have the competitive advantage over resident bacteria by virtue of the 

rapidity of oospore germination and rate of growth. Knowledge of the precise timing 

of root infection under field conditions may result in the development of a disease 

management strategy ,ie - frequent application of water, which would maintain a high 

level of bacterial competition. Such studies are currently under investigation. 

Previous studies provided data on the in situ spatial distribution of :e. 
aphanidermatum in undisturbed rhizosphere soil (24), as well as the in situ spatial 

distribution of bacterial colonies and population sizes on the rhizoplane of the tap 

roots of mature sugarbeets (23). My results confirm these previous findings and 

provide, for the first time, data on bacterial population sizes and dynamics per unit 

area of undisturbed rhizosphere soil. :e. aphanidermatum was isolated, via the potato 

bait method from, 15 of the 16 rhizosphere soil sections assayed. The in situ spatial 
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distribution within individual infested rhizosphere sectionS varied from 13 to 100% 

of the surface area assayed. Similarly, bacterial population sizes per cm2 of soil from 

rhizosphere (ie - 1 cm2 X 0.1 cm deep soil samples collected from the RSI) varied 

from 2.6 to 6.4 X 107 CFU / g of soil. Bacterial population sizes in the rhizosphere 

soil were four fold lower than the rhizoplane of sugarbeets and this rhizosphere 

population had a generation time (ie - doubling time) of about 8 hrs. The nutrients 

required for bacterial multiplication or oospore germination however, was not 

dependent upon an influx of nutrients from the root (ie - exudates). Apparently 

sufficient nutrients were either present, or released from lysed microorganisms, in dry 

rhizosphere soil and thus, competition for these nutrients occurs almost immediately 

upon an irrigation or rain. 

In summary, the result of my study support and extend the characterization of 

Pythium aphanidermatum as an opportunistic root-infecting pathogen. The fungus is 

apparently not a competitive rhizosphere inhabitant and essentially plays a 'waiting 

game' until an opportune time presents itself for activity. This opportune time 

apparently exists immediately subsequent to an irrigation in the presence of a 

conducive soil temperature: a brief period of time when the fungus has the 

competitive advantage over rhizosphere bacteria for utilization of nutrients required 

for germination, vegetative growth and host colonization. 

------ --- -- -- -------- ---------- ------ --------
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